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Economic Terms 
Track 9 – Disc 2 

 
Intro 
Economic terms  
Learn 'fore your money burn, ha 
Ya, economic terms 
And we don’t need a 
We don’t need a hook! 
  
Verse 1 
Advertising - 
Is when you call public attention  
To a product with the intention  
Of making the sucker sell 
Agriculture - 
The science of cultivating the land  
To produce products that will 
increase your wealth 
Antitrust - 
Opposition to restrain companies 
From combining  
To prevent the competition 
Assets - 
Things that  
Have some earning power  
And you can move  
Or flip in any position 
 
Verse 2 
Auction is selling goods 
Inflation - prices rise 
Embargo - no exchange 
Expansion - business flies 
Well better yet it soars 
On the standard and poor’s 
Which brings me to credit 
An intention to pay your debt 
And debt is something owed 
And when you get to wealth 
An abundance of money grown  
Coming to yourself  
But first you must invest 
Placing money to earn a return 
 
 

 
And if you get a loss 
That means your money's burned 
Lost, now you’re in more debt 
But you can file bankruptcy  
To protect your net 
That means you petition the court 
They divide your assets 
Your creditors come to collect it 
But some assets still protected 
That’s why it’s better  
If you incorporate 
Create a business entity  
To business orchestrate 
Cuz when it comes to money  
Or economic terms 
We don’t need a book 
If you checking, you won’t find it 
Cuz we don’t need a hook!  
 
Verse 3 
These are ya terms 
Economic terms  
Learn ‘fore ya money burns  
Earn so you get a stash 
Invest when it is ya turn  
Save for a rainy day  
Cash is the king of all 
Liquid to pay off ya credit  
Liquid if the economy falls 
Stack ya chips  
But stack ya economic terms first 
So when the economy’s dry  
You can quench ya thirst 
If you need a few extra tips  
Let me see what I can do 
Study up on version 1  
‘Til I put out a version 2 
 
 
 
 
 
 


